This document defines a protocol and URI scheme for pre-authenticated roster links that allow a third party to automatically obtain the user’s presence subscription. The goal of this is to make onboarding of new XMPP IM contacts as easy as possible.
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1 Introduction

Romeo is an active XMPP IM (Instant Messaging) user. He convinces Juliet (who doesn’t have an XMPP account yet) to install a client and register with some server. Now, Romeo only needs to create a mutual presence subscription with her, without yet knowing her JID. This specification allows Romeo to create an out-of-band link (URI) which, when opened in Juliet’s (or another user’s) client, will:

- Add Romeo to Juliet’s roster (with a display name optionally specified by Romeo)
- Add Juliet to Romeo’s roster (without a predefined display name)
- Establish a mutual presence subscription between Romeo and Juliet

The perceivable effect is that with a single click, Romeo and Juliet become “friends” in terms of XMPP presence subscription.

2 Requirements

This specification makes use of XMPP URIs. The basic URI scheme for XMPP is defined in RFC 5122 and extended in XMPP URI Query Components (XEP-0147) to support different actions like ”roster” for roster addition and ”subscribe” for presence subscription.

3 Pre-Authenticated Roster Subscription

The process of mutual roster addition and subscription involves multiple steps:

1. Generation of invitation link
2. Out-of-band transmission and presentation of the link
3. Subscription request to the user by the link receiver (new contact)
4. Approval by the user and mutual subscription request
5. Approval by the new contact

The general idea of the protocol and the details of the individual steps are outlined in the following.

3.1 General Idea

As Romeo doesn’t know Juliet’s JID, he needs to send an out-of-band invitation. Later, his client needs to match an incoming subscription request to this invitation, so it can perform a secure automatic roster addition and subscription approval. This matching is accomplished by means of an authentication token, which is generated by Romeo’s client, added to the invitation link and then carried over into the subscription request eventually made by Juliet’s client. Romeo’s client can then compare the token received in a subscription request to the list of issued tokens, and automatically approve the subscription.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Romeomongatague.net</th>
<th>capulet.net</th>
<th>Juliet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Send out-of-band invitation link</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="xmpp:romeo@montague.net">xmpp:romeo@montague.net</a>?roster;preauth=token</td>
<td></td>
<td>roster add</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>presence subscription request w/ token</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presence subscription request w/ token</td>
<td>(token validation check)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presence subscribed</td>
<td>roster add</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presence subscribed</td>
<td>presence subscription request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(auto approval)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>presence subscribed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Generation of Invitation Link

Whenever Romeo wishes to invite somebody to his roster, his client will generate an invitation link that contains a new authentication token. This document extends the "roster" URI action defined in XEP-0147 with a new key-value parameter named "preauth" to store the generated token. Romeo’s client will create an `xmpp:` link containing Romeo’s JID, the "roster" action, the "preauth" parameter with the token value, and optionally a "name" parameter with the suggested display name.

**Listing 1: Invitation Link with Roster Action and Authentication Token**

```
xmpp:romeo@montague.net?roster;preauth=1tMFqYDdKhfe2pw;name=Romeo+Montague
```

If the "preauth" parameter is present, the processing client is supposed not only to add the user to the roster, but also to automatically send a subscription request containing the